1SP Essential Agreement

In 1SP we show respect by using nice words, caring for one another and using our manners. We share, act fairly and respect our classroom.
We are good communicators because we listen to everyone’s ideas and put our hands up to talk.
We show **empathy** by looking after one another and considering other people's feelings, to make sure everyone is happy.
We are **caring** because we help each other both inside and outside the classroom.
We show commitment by focusing on our work and trying our best. We are principled when we make good learning choices and follow school rules.
We show **creativity** by using our imagination and trying to make our work better. We are **always** improving.
We are independent because we listen and follow instructions by ourselves. We are organised and finish all our work.
We are risk-takers and show confidence by trying new things.

1SP never give up!
Rewards

- Making good choices and following our class Essential Agreement will earn you stickers to win a prize.
- Once you have completed all your work for the week, you will get free play on a Friday.
- When you show respect to others and commitment to your learning, you will get to have playtime outside and join in fun activities in the classroom.
Consequences

- Miss Parker or another teacher in charge will give you two warnings for not following our Essential Agreement.
- After two warnings you will lose stickers or miss out on fun activities.
- Any learning time you waste will be made up in your own time at recess or lunch.
- If the behaviour continues you will be sent to another class or Mr Moodley until you can work co-operatively with your class.
- If you are still not making good choices, your parents will be called in to have a meeting.